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Summary of Key Financial Insights

Work & Income

R Currently selling a business

R Working fewer hours due to family caregiving responsibilities

Home & Community

R Selling a home or other property

R Downsizing home after empty nesting

Family & Inheritance

R Looking to optimize inheritance strategy

R Financially supporting adult children

R Financially supporting grandchildren

R Helping out financially as a family caregiver

Health & Care Needs

R Does not feel fully prepared for long term care expenses

Giving & Philanthropy

R Making a significant charitable contribution

Fun & Recreation

R Traveling more after empty nesting

R Traveling more in retirement

R Spending on travel with grandchildren

R Spending a significant amount on gifts and activities with grandchildren

Financial Changes & Events

R Struggling to prepare for retirement

R Concerned about short-term budget needs

R Managing debt

R Worried about outliving money

R Ramping up retirement savings after empty nesting

R Paying down debt after empty nesting



Potential Talking Points to Navigate Life Stages & Events
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Has Brad financially prepared in the following ways….

Has Brad financially prepared in the following ways….

Couples, Marriage, and Partnerships
Has Brad financially prepared in the following ways….

Ensured the financial security of the surviving spouse, and ensured both spouses know how to manage 

finances in case of widowhood?

Agreed upon a will or estate plan – particularly in cases of second marriages or blended families?

Reviewed with spouse/partner financial status, including income, net worth, debt, recent expenses, insurance, 

and financial worries? 

Discussed as a couple major financial goals, such as purchasing a new home, starting a family, and retirement 

goals?

Clarified and discussed roles and how they manage finances as a couple?

Scheduled regular money talks to review and update financial goals and status?

Discussed emotions and feelings about money, including how their parents managed money, what money 

means to them, and how they have dealt with financial challenges in the past?

Discussed and understand each other’s attitudes, priorities, risk tolerance, and worries regarding investments?

Prepared for education expenses?

Reviewed and updated estate plan and beneficiaries?

Determined how to keep retirement preparation on track while managing education and other child-related 

expenses?

Parenthood

Reviewed health insurance coverage and employer benefits that may help defray costs, such as parental leave, 

child care services, etc.?

Reviewed life and disability insurance coverage?

Paid down debt and created an emergency fund?

Saved and budgeted for time off work?

Estimated and budgeted for child care, housing needs, and other major expenses?

Assessed life insurance and long-term care insurance needs?

Evaluate pros and cons of home downsizing?

Developed a game plan, limitations, and rules for any continued financial support for adult children?

Empty Nesting

Re-evaluated spending to identify items which are increasing and decreasing?

Ensured retirement preparation is on track, and if possible ramped up retirement savings? 

Assessed appropriate risk tolerance as time to retirement narrows?
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Has Brad financially prepared in the following ways….

Grandparenthood

Considered helping save and invest for grandchildren’s education?

Reviewed estate plan, trust, or will to potentially include grandchildren (perhaps with certain guidelines or 

conditions)?

Sufficiently budgeted for grandparenthood expenses such as travel, gifts, vacation homes, etc?

Considered ways to pass on a legacy to grandchildren, such as values, financial knowledge, family history, etc?

Caregiving
Has Brad financially prepared in the following ways….

Assessed own responsibilities and financial situation to determine if they are able to take on caregiving roles?

Determined costs of care for loved one, including long term care, housing, and daily expenses?

Identified sources of funding, including Medicare, Medicaid, insurance policies, and family funds?

Discussed caregiving responsibilities and roles with family members, including the best types of care for the 

loved one, care expenses, who will be coordinating care, managing finances of loved one, contributing 

financially to care, and providing active support?

Assessed potential financial implications of being a caregiver, including paying for care and other costs, taking 

time off from work?

Ensured retirement security and preparation are on track during caregiving?

Begun end of life planning conversations with loved one and family members?

Access support groups and local resources to help navigate the challenges of caregiving?

Reviewed inheritance and estate planning implications of moving or buying a second home? 

Buying a New Home

Accounted for both upfront and ongoing housing costs, including moving expenses, furnishing, and remodeling 

expenses, and potential changes in insurance, maintenance, HOA fees, property taxes, utilities, and other 

costs? 

Estimated transportation expenses if work commutes are changing, and travel expenses if moving away from 

friends and family and may want to fly more frequently to visit loved ones?

Has Brad financially prepared in the following ways….

If appropriate, assessed schooling and education expenses in the new neighborhood?

Reviewed tax implications, including sales taxes and income taxes if moving to a new state?

If purchasing a second home, reviewed how credits and tax breaks are treated differently?

If anticipating renting out a second home, projected potential rental income and considered strategies to 

protect from liabilities? 
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Has Brad financially prepared in the following ways….

Has Brad financially prepared in the following ways….

Discussed legacy wishes with family members and heirs?

Assessed tax implications?

Revisited and revised estate plans for new life events and priorities?

Estate Planning

Identified top goals of inheritance and legacy – including wishes, values, and life lessons to pass down?

Considered creating a trust or other strategy to pass on the inheritance most efficiently?

Considered gifting assets during lifetime rather than waiting until end-of-life?

Continued to monitor and assess giving plan?

Giving

Explored top goals for giving, including what they are hoping to achieve, values they are looking to bring to life, 

and what types of giving are most fulfilling?

Discussed giving objectives with family members, and looked for ways to involve family members in charitable 

giving?

Considered potential volunteer roles alongside financial giving to increase involvement and fulfillment?

Considered the potential role of social impact investing?

Considered different financial strategies for giving, such as donating appreciated assets, creating a donor 

advised fund account, using a charitable gift annuity, donating assets in retirement accounts, or created a 

charitable trust?


